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THE KEY IS CARBON 

 

 

   I had an inquiry this week on how to improve a small parcel of land that was in brome pasture 

in Saline County.  It is currently being rented for hay meadow and was really productive in some 

areas (the bottom) but not as much on the upland.  It was fertilized last spring and the rains last 

year hit it just right.  He had a 3 ton per acre yield as brome hay. 

   His question was, how can I improve a sacrifice area where the bales sat that won’t be there 

again in 2016 and how to improve the upland where the brome is thinner.  He asked if ripping or 

aeration would help?  What broadleaf or grass plants are compatible, as brome isn’t a native 

grass?  All good questions. 

   I started thinking about the theme at the No-till on the Plains Conference in Salina, KS.  We had 

a couple van loads of farmers that attended the No-till on the Plains Conference this past week 

from Southeast Nebraska.  Gary Lesoing and Paul Hay, co-workers of mine, attended also.   

One theme that came through loud and clear was farmers and ranchers harvest sunlight, carbon 

dioxide and water to produce products we can sell.  The more you can mimic your ecosystem that 

surrounds you the better.  Keys to improvement are diversity and low disturbance.  Don’t look 

back but look forward. Problems you are seeing now were created by you, this can create a new 

opportunity.  Our number one limiting nutrient is not nitrogen (air has 780,000 ppm nitrogen) it is 

carbon (370 ppm).   

   So with all these themes still in my head, back to the original question.  One idea is use the thin 

areas as an opportunity and drill in 6 lbs per acre of alfalfa, a legume that can be a companion in 

those poorer areas.  Or drilling in a later maturing orchardgrass which is a cool season grass. I did 

mention that drilling would be a chance of being more successful than broadcasting.   

   So increasing plant diversity is usually the best with the legume and harvest more sunlight and 

carbon dioxide and more soil roots and root exudates that enhance the soil health.  But what about 

the nutrients such as phosphorous that leave the meadow every year and go off farm?   

A unit car load of soybeans that leaves Nebraska to China exports 1 million pounds of 

phosphorous, a finite resource.  China does not send us back any “poop” the manure resource.  

It’s a problem we face over the long haul.  The producer said he wanted to pursue the idea of 

getting back some manure resource to build soil health.  Great idea, hope it works out that this is 

feasible.  Apply the manure, enhance soil health, increase yield, more brome bales.   

   As far as using a ripper on the brome or aerating.  Sure we can get a response from aeration.  

Forcing more oxygen into soil is like your three year old after a 20 oz pop and a large candy bar.  

Soil microbes do the same thing, they get very active. Soil organic matter is the primary food 

source for most soil organisms, not just the fungi and bacteria in the soil.  The quantity and 

quality of soil organic matter is what drives nutrient cycling.  By aerating, I would expect a short 

term gain at the expense of lowering soil carbon.  Beck reminded the audience that tillage tools 

destroy soil structure, decrease water infiltration, reduce organic matter and increase weeds.   

 

 



 

I like the diversity strategy and adding manure resource to the hay meadow.  On dryland limiting 

factors are often soil type, water and climate. Diversity of plants on meadow or pasture and 

rangeland and cropland improves soil biota and increases nutrient cycling.  
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